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some . aspects · of an 
experime1 tal attitude 
' ·,: .. N INTER.VIEW WITH MICHAEL PARSONS 
Michael Parsons is an English comp.oser; bot"n in 1938,. read classics 
at following this with a year at the Royal College of Music, 
studying composition with Peter Racine Fricker (1961-·62). During 
the 1960s he composed atonal and ser:i.d lllllsic in a npost-Webernn 
idiom and wrote music criticism for The Listener. But it was only 
after the formation of the Scratch Orchestra (of which he was one of 
the three founding mem'bers) in 1969 that he became known as a 
composer - now of music using Cardew as a starting 
point. ·. Parsons is not associated with the Maoist· ideological 
group which was formed from li'.emhers of the Scratch about two years 
ago, but continues to write music with an experimental basis. 
On January 5 this year Parsons joined with three other composers 
who have not followed Cardew into his present political acti.vity -
John White, Chris (previously interviewed in CONTACT 3) and 
Reward Skempton - to present a concert of their own recent music in 
the Purcell Room. The extroa.tts which follow are taken from a lpng 
conversation which the composer had with Keith Potter on the 
Wednesday evening before the concert. 
We had been discussing the history of Er.glish exP-erimental music up 
to now, the part playf!d by the Scratch Orchestra, and the present 
situation in which those former members of the Scratch who 
chosen not to · follow Cardew find tb.emselv·es. got on to 
talking about the apparent to get English experimental 
music out of its nghetto situation" and , in particular, the 
Experimental Music Catalogue. (CONTACT continues its review of music. 
from this in the present issue) and the book, Scratch Music, 
edited by Cardew (1972). ---
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Is anybody buying pi eces from F.MC a t a ll? 
It' s s elling s l owly, but regularly, I think . A f ew orders 
a· 
:o what kind of peop le? 
Ther e seems to be a gr eat deal of interest in Engl i sh 
experimenta l mus ic a t t he momen t. The English publisher 
of Scratch hc>.s only so l d 120() cooies i n this country, but he ' s 
:.·also'' sold 1.2,000. t o Amer i c /'l . t·Jhich me very much, because, 
to me ; that book is of rather esoteric interest. I can't ina£ine 
what it means to anyone who d i dn't ?.O through the Scratch Orchestra. 
Bu,t agai n , I 'm no t really i nterested '.rhethe r it s e lls or not. Once 
I've finished a pi ece , it's not tha t not interested in what 
happens t o it, but it becomes a secondary consideration : I get more 
interested in uhat I 'm do ing next". You can never be quite certain 
how ·other people understand your actions. I'm not saying one should 
be irr·esponsible and do thin::;s w·i thout conside ring the cons equences. 
But this is one diffeierfce bettoTeen politics and music. You have to 
be aware of implications of a politica l act. In mus i c it's more 
•.• wait and see wha t ha!Jpens. Experiment a l music is a roeanin8ful 
but experimenta l polit i cs would be extrel":ely irresponsible. 
Do you go along with the t er n. !!experimental music"? 
I prefer to i t as atti t ude ra ther than a particular 
type of music. you an experiment , the l i t eral is 
that you're trying t o f ind s or.e thinr- out ..• You make an · experiment 
in order to get some neH infor!"ation about the situation. 
Wha t exactly ar e yo u on? Are you experi menting 
on your audience, fo r ins t ance? 
Experi Menting t.:ri th so und, l.Yith t i me , with the act of listening 
Not on the audi ence , but wi t h t he audi ence, certainly . To find 
out; whatthe re .<1ct ion of P.n P..udi ence ·- not j ust any audience, but 
· :a particular one - mi r.:ht The same piece can, as you know , pro-
duce very different ki nds of r eactions in di fferent con t ext s. Tha t 
again is interesting: a pi ece i s not the ·s amA· in ··another 
;· 1.rith another aurlience . it 's e. diff er ertt p '.ece. ; Just as <'-
Beethoven sonata pl Ayed on a gnmd piano· i n a :cortcet·t hall i s a com-
pHitely different sound i'ron thnt .. 1-1hi ch you · get from a little 
piano 'i n a r oom. This _ is s nrnething you don't find in 
the nnte.tion , f or instance, but it's an aspect of performance which 
i s ··very vi t a l. So t 0 take ar, e:l\.-Derimental a ttitude would l-e to 
take into· account al l of things. 
· ; ' ·1 ,· 
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Do you think it's part of an experimental attitude to question 
an audience on how they reacted? As, for instance, Cardew did at 
the Burdocks concert in London a couple of years aso? 
In that particular case he rather interrogated the audience: 
he seemed to .be using the audience for his ends. No, I 
wo\}ld say that was not an experimental ac.t. Because he was doing it 
'extract information for his own purposes. But for the audience 
to question each other, and for there to be a general atmosphere of 
questioning, I think definitely, yes. The concert is itself a 
question: a performance of a piece of music and the way people 
react to it are themselves enough. That's a valid form of com-
munication: question and answer. Other questions arise out of it 
..• people go to the pub and talk about it later. I'm interested 
mor.e .in individual reactions than in any abstract idea of what the 
aud:tence thinks as a whole. But I wouldn't question pe0ple with 
the intention of finding out what effect my piece had ·on them. 
Rather, simply as a way of getting to knm.,r them, if you like. I 
wouldn't just want to know what effect I'd had on them in that 
particular piece. Because that again bring it back to the 
single musical object, which is what we're trying to get away 
from. That, to me, is what's important about the experimental 
attitude: this openness, the work is not self-contained and fixed, 
but something which you put into the world and which people make their 
own use .of •. 
Nevertheless it is there, it is an object. 
looking at a thing from different angles. But 
in a sense a musical object. 
It's like 
the work is still 
It is necessary to distinguish bett.,reen the notation, which is 
constant and objective, and what you hear on a particular 
occasion, which is One aspect of the experimental 
attitude is not to a piece of music as a fixed object, not . to 
identify what happens with what is "toit'itten dor..m. Notation is 
designed to bring something about, but not to describe it precisely. 
Indeterminate scores (such as Christian qolff's verbal 
scores, scores which -specify procedures rather than sound-
materials, make this distinction clear, but the is equally true 
of conventionally notated music . . What is an event, an 
activity. An audience's viewpoint depends on the attitudes and 
presuppositions they come \-lith. ·A South Bank audience would 
be .made up of individuals with different but related 
attitudes, so there would be .something in comwDn in their response 
to a given piece. A working class audience would respond quite 
differently, and this would make it a different sort of event 
entirely. 
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·we continued this discussion ahotit ·audiences for some while • 
. PaT·sons didn It seem too sure of ·what ki'nd of audience to expect at 
the concert, since· there hadn't been an experimental music concert 
on 'the South · Bank since the Gavin Bryars evening in December 
1972. (In fact · there ·was a very good turnout- which included many 
familiar faces.) Later we returned to the music in the concert. 
':·· ·· All the music is fully controlled and notated - with the 
that, having been through this experimental ; period, all 
of Us having developed what I've tried to define as this 
. .. .. ·experimental attitude to music, we recognise that control doesn't 
mean complete control over everything that's going to happen. It 
means that you establish certain controls, but that you're also 
interested in what departs from the controls, you're interested in 
the irrational elements as well. As soon as you establish a 
rational cohtrol of some kind, what it in fact does is to make you 
aware of things which are outside that control. And this is, I 
think, the essential thing about exPerimental music: the recogni-
tion of the linits' of control. This still applies to what we're 
doing • • • The mbre you con tro 1, ·the more you become aware of ' 
elements which vou're not controlling - that's one way of putting 
it. For instance, Rhythmic Study No. 4, which I'm going to play 
in the concert: it's a very long piece, and although it's completely 
controlled in terms of the sequence of events - in 
fact •it·'s !. so completely pred'eterroined that if the piece was lost, 
but you had the first few bars and knew what the procedure was, you 
could reconstruct it note for note - yet I've got no idea what 
effect it's going to have in the concert, played complete under 
those conditions. Because the controls don't all the aspects 
of it. They didn't, for instance; cover the length of it: the length 
is a result of the decisions made in writing it, but; the actual 
length it came to is much greate·r than I'd expected. And the length 
is an essential part of it .•. To take simpler, example: 
say you . took the trouble to write out a whole page of single notes, 
all notated exactly the same. The notation would draw attention to 
the similarity of· those notes. But performances would draw attention 
to the differences: all those single notes would sound different, 
each one would be slightly louder or softer, slightly longer or 
shorter - not to mention what else might be going on coincidentally. 
They'd all be unique, single mDments. And you wouldn't maybe notice 
the uniqueness of each note if they were all different in other 
respects; But to make them the same in one respect - pitch, for 
instance- would· emphasise their ·differences in other respects. To 
go back again to Cardew, who is in so many ways the source .in this 
cotmtry of this · attitude .,.,hich I've defined as experimental -
in importance to Cage, I think: the essay he wrote in the Treatise 
Handbook about LaMonte Young's ' X· for Henry Flynt deals l>Tith exactly 
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this qqes tion •.. The more you try . to T".ake successive sounds uniform, 
you realise ·this is .impossible and the more you realise · 
what you're in fact doing is revealing the differences between 
successive sounds. , The aim is to produce a uniform succession of 
sounds, but the result is to produce a succession of different 
sounds. 
composer then played Rhythmic Study No. 4, a 20-minute piece 
on a . ragtime pattern which is put through a series of rhythmic 
·systeos, changing its character. The new percussion 
pieces of John \>Jhite ·and Chris Hobbs are also continuums and ·''systems-
Tile spoke about the relationshiP of these pieces to th'e· 
of Terry Riley and Steve Reich. ,.-1 
.. 
.-d ·', 
I was very excited when I first heard Terry Fi ley' s nhls'i'c 
and took part in early perforw1nces of In C and so on. Bu:t' the 
_same time I wanted to find some way of going on from the 
continuum situation> that is_, to take that as a st;arting poill:t and 
introduce some element of structure into it.· Ter·t'V:· Riley up 
a of sound, . which is like a sort of Trta:teti"iH • '. -
- . ; . : -. . r, 
You: ,.,_ant more intellectual content? 
v1e 11, . MY piano has a type of s ttue tu re which ' Terr)r-. 
Riley' s ,mu.sic;: . doe!?n! t have. ,; · ,r· ! 1 '' · · .: ,. , ; . \ ; . . . ; . . -
I think it's perceptible to varying ·degrees, bmriously 
depending on QOW familiar .you are with the piece. Most people will 
be hearing it for the first time, so it- will ·ciepend .. on familiar 
they are w·ith. that kind of music in general and also just how hard 
they listen. I'd like. to believe that wha:t's going on is fairly 
clearly the notes get more spacerl out, the sections 
get longer and the chor0 changes get further and further apart. 
You want people to hear the process involved? ' 
I want them to hear the general ·nutlines of not how every 
detail is determined- I want -people to hear the melodies, really. 
What interests is in which ·the procedure which . I used to 
write the. piece reveals all sorts of melodic implications in the 
ragtime figure which one would never have suspected from hearing it 
initially. · And playing it is like getting to know your own piece. 
Whereas most -composers think they know a piece when they've written 
it,- I wrote , this piece and then afterwards realised that was only 
the beginning. But the rnelodfes are not "composed" melodies, as 
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Mozart or Schubert would have written: they're melodies -
involuntary, if you see what I mean. They are by-products of the 
rhythmic procedure. 
That goes back to another tradition of experimental music -
the "found object". 
Yes, it does. By transforming the figure according to a 
certain rhythmic procedure I knew roughly the kind of thing that 
was going to up, but I didn't know exactly. Ann so what 
actually did come up is constantly surprising ..• 
Tihat about the other piece of yours in the concert -
Highland Variations? 
This is for string quartet and is based on piobaireachd, 
the classical music of the Scots highland bagpipe. 
That was another thing which seems to have come up with the 
Scratch Orchestra- a fascination with Scottish things. 
We were interested in all kinds of music, and particularly 
in music outside the European classical tradition, at that 
time. This is true, again, of a lot of Americans - Terry Riley 
and LaMonte Young have both become performers of Indian music. 
And Steve Reich has studied Ghanaian drumming 
Yes. And all these things are on record now. You could 
never have heard so many different kj·1ds of music at any previous 
time. Scottish music, piobaireachd, is particularly interesting to 
me, because it has certain thines in with experimental 
music. It has a certain sort of inevitahility, a certain uniformity 
and very type of sound which it concentrates on to the 
exclusion of everything else - which is another characteristic of 
experimental music, I think. A sort of extreme concentration on 
one thing. Neither uses contrasting eleJl"ents in ' the that is 
normally considered necessary for 
